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INTRODUCTION

3

The following represents the progress made on the “Action Plan Recommendations
listed in the original Santa Fe County Wildfire Protection Plan, completed in 2008 by
SWCA Environmental Consultants. 

Our plan is to move forward with the recommendations not yet implemented as well as
implementing new methods and documenting them within this document.  Being
interactive, it will expand as we work to accomplish each of our goals. 

Santa Fe County Fire – Wildland Division started in 2008 with the hiring of a 3 member
fuels crew under a Collaborative Forest Restoration Grant and New Mexico Association
of Counties Education and Outreach grant.  Through 2014 we have accomplished:

● Completed approximately 125 acres of public lands thinning
● Completed approximately 2200 parcel-level assessments
● Developed a database and website to collect, store and distribute assessment data
● Held approximately 75 community educational meetings
● Created a new way to use a SimTable by overlaying assessment data on it
● Created technology tools for response and training

INTRODUCTION

Santa Fe County Fire – Wildland Division's use of simple, inexpensive yet effective technology
was a large factor in being chosen as a pilot “hub” for the national Fire Adapted Communities
Learn Network in 2013.  Our methods and techniques are now being shared and utilized by
organizations around the country. 

Our goals for the coming years are to build upon the successes we've had and add more Fire
Adapted Communities principals to our education and outreach, create demonstration projects
for both the public and county leaders to view and understand, and continue to work on
collaborative public lands thinning projects that have an impact on WUI communities.



PROGRESS ON EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
Table 5.4, page 86 of Santa Fe County CWPP

OUTREACH AND EDUCATION

PROJECT PROJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTED BY GOAL

Fuelbreaks and Trails Multiple landowners

PROGRESS: Grants and other funding will be pursued for this project.

Fire departments

PROGRESS:

Fire in the media

PROGRESS:

Pre-planned triage Fire departments

PROGRESS:

Homeowner's Guide

PROGRESS:

Use fuelbreaks as part of integrated
trail plan for Pojoaque Valley.

Reduce fuel load and provide
recreational and educational
opportunities for community

Fire department
services more
accessible to
communities

Fire departments currently offer some
services, such as home visits to
discuss hazards present on properties
which would benefit communities.
This info needs to be accessible to
communities.

Raise awareness in communities and
reduce risk of  loss of property and life

Over 2100 individual home assessments have been completed in Santa Fe County.  Assessments consist of
driveby assessments, with home assessed briefly and packet material left at door or gate and more detailed
requested assessments, where walkaround assessments are completed with homeowner, allowing for
questions and answers.  Packet materials consist of Firewise information, guides to mitigating property, fire
resistant plant guides and basic evacuation preparation guide.

Coordinate and fund monthly ads in
local media that maintain consistent
and seasonally relevant fire
information

Community fire rep, or
agency outreach personnel

Maintain fire awareness and relay a
consistent message regardless of fuel
conditions and short-term changes in
fire risk

State forestry produces radio ads,  Fire Adapted Communities has begun TV ads, Santa Fe County Fire
Prevention is active on local radio stations.  In 2013, a Living with Fire Conference was held at Santa Fe
Community College with speakers and attendees from NM, CO and AZ.  Two websites (sfcfire-wildland.com
and fireadaptednewmexico.org) distribute timely information, as well as Facebook and Twitter postings.

Pre-plan triage by fire departments:
let community know who will be
responded to based on accessibility
and fuels

Raise awareness among homeowners
about expectations of fire responders
as well as actions needed to reduce
the risk

Information on local response is given to homeowners in detailed assessments, as well as community
meetings held around the county.  Community meetings are often held at local fire districts and involve
volunteers from that district to speak about their response capabilities.

Develop a handbook with locally
relevant and detailed info to help
residents be more prepared for
wildfire, including a defensible space
checklist specific to local structural
and fuel considerations

SWCDs, local fire
departments, cooperative
extension agents

Give residents detailed and locally
specific tools that they can use to
improve preparedness

Specific guides are handed out with assessments, a more formal guide based on Ready Set Go is in the
works for online distribution as well as the ability to print out.  Planting guides (for fire-resistant planting
options) are provided by NM State University Extension Service. Basic preparation information is also linked to
from our websites, Facebook and Twitter feeds.



Santa Fe County Fire Department – Wildland Division has developed a website aimed at both the
public and first responders (located at:  http://www.sfcfire-wildland.com/) which houses assessment
data in an interactive map form, general tips and ideas, downloadable pamphlets and a mechanism to
contact SFCFD for a detailed home assessment.  

This site has been live since 2009, and has generated over 400 requests for home assessments
throughout the county. 

For county fire personnel, the site houses training calendars, downloadable pre-plan maps (based on
data obtained from the home assessments), and various forms needed for wildland firefighting. 

OUTREACH AND EDUCATION

PROJECT PROJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTED BY GOAL

Fireworks curriculum Local schools

PROGRESS:

PROGRESS:

PROGRESS:

PROGRESS:

PROGRESS:

Provide support to local teachers to
implement and customize curriculum
developed by the Missoula Fire
Science Lab

Educate children in grades 1-10  about
fire ecology and fire management

As part of Rancho Viejo's Firewise project, students at Academy for Technology and Classics have been
exposed to fire curriculum in advance of a presentation with the SimTable in the classrooms. The Wildland
Division and Fire Prevention Division team up for these presentations.  Pojoaque Middle School also
participated in some specific classroom time for prep for a SimTable and wildland fire class. Grade-specific
curriculum is being looked at and we are working with administrators at Amy Biehl (elementary) school to bring
Firewise and fire science type educational opportunities to Amy Beihl, IAIA, and Academy for Technology and
Classics, all schools in the Rancho Viejo area and ranging from elementary through high school.

Emergency
preparedness
meetings

Utilize Red Cross volunteers and
other preparedness experts. Attend
community functions and hold special
meetings to provide guidance for
creating household emergency plans

Red Cross, county
personnel

Improve preparedness by facilitating
communication between family and
neighbors about what procedures to
follow in the event of a wildfire

Emergency Management meetings have been held in Rancho Viejo, and La Cueva to specifically discuss
emergency evacuation and cooperation

Defensible space
workshops

Attend all possible community
meetings and hold additional
workshops to educate homeowners
about why and how to create
defensible space

Community fire rep or
agency outreach personnel

Empower homeowners to make
affordable and effective changes to
reduce risk

Community meetings have been help in almost every part of the county dealing with fire safety, defensible
space, local response capabilities, drought, and forest health at Hondo, Turquoise Trail, Agua Fria, Glorieta,
Galisteo, Edgewood, Stanley, Eldorado, Pojoaque, Tesuque, and Chimayo Volunteer Fire Districts for the
communities in each of their areas.

Targeted wildfire info
sessions

Fund development of materials and
presentations to highlight how a fire
might affect particular groups within
the community, such as realtors,
ranchers, and real estate developers

Community fire rep, or
agency outreach personnel

Deliver a clear and consistent
message that impacts of wildfire arefar
reaching and that it is in the best
interest of a diverse set of
stakeholders to become involved in
planning and preparing for fire

We are looking for funding to aid in this endeavor, to be targeted at real estate agents and developers to form
partnerships with them in getting fire preparedness information out to new homeowners and home buidlers.

Homeowners
insurance task force

Convene a group of insurance
company reps and local and state
officials to discuss current limitations
and possible solutions to expand
insurance coverage for losses from
wildfire

Insurance agencies, State
Regulatory, fire
departments, community
reps

Explore possibilities of improving the
currently limited insurance coverage
for fire

A community meeting held at a private residence in North Summit (which straddles City and County) was
organized by a representative of PURE Insurance and included Santa Fe City Fire Department, Santa Fe
County Fire Department, PURE Insurance, and FireBreak Spray Systems (a contractor of PURE Insurance).

http://www.sfcfire-wildland.com/


FIRE ADAPTED COMMUNITIES

Fostering fire adapted communities has become a major
focus of federal wildland fire and disaster management, and it
is one of three primary goals of the National Cohesive
Wildland Fire Management Strategy 
(http://www.fs.fed.us/restoration/cohesivestrategy.shtml).
The tools that are being promoted by the Fire Adapted
Communities and Firewise programs have all been shown to
be effective, however which combinations of tools are most
effective in different social and ecological contexts, how to
best spark communities to action and how to best support a
community's efforts are individual to each community.   The
Fire Adapted Communities Learning Network (FACLN) was
developed to learn the different methods of combinations of
tools that work, and to share those methods across the
country among the different hubs.  Each hub is then tasked
with sharing the methods with collabortive partners in each
area.  

Forest Guild in a partnership with Santa Fe County Fire –
Wildland Division, was chosen as one of eight “hubs” to
kick off this process.  We were chosen as our methods
have been innovative and cost effective in identifying
hazards on a parcel-level scale, and utilizing that data to
educate the communities identified as hazardous by
publishing it to a public website (http://www.sfcfire-
wildland.com/), to create a comprehensive and effective
plan of mitigation,  to prepare firefighting resources for a
wildland fire incident and to guide the utilization of grant
resources to the most cost effective mitigation efforts.
Forest Guild's research and partnerships with the Joint
Fire Science Program are being utilized to study these
methods to provide guidance nationwide on the
effectiveness of Community Wildfire Protection Plans and
their implentations.  Forest Guild is also taking a lead in
the prescribed fire training exchange (TREX) and
performed a succesful prescribed fire training at Black
Lake near Angel Fire, NM.

http://www.fireadaptednewmexico.org/

In 2013, the Rancho Viejo subdivision became Santa Fe County's first
current Firewise Recognized community, one of only 16 in the state at
the time.   Since then three other communities have begun the process
of achieving this recognition.    The community plans required by
Firewise will be based on FAC's Self Assessment Tool and will be
incorporated into this CWPP as they are completed (an example of this
tool is attached in the appendix).

In anticipation of more communities becoming firewise,  the groundwork
for a coalition of firewise communities is being formed.  This will enable
sharing of resources, information and advice between communities
choosing this route.    

FIRE ADAPTED COMMUNITIES

http://www.fs.fed.us/restoration/cohesivestrategy.shtml
http://www.fireadaptednewmexico.org/


COMMUNITY ASSESSMENTS

Beginning in 2009, the Wildland Division began gathering individual home assessments in
communities that were addressed within the Community Wildfire Protection Plan.   Over the
course of four years, we have acquired data on over 2200 properties all over the county.  

above: pre-plan map for the
canada de los alamos area

left: la barbaria area
assessments depicted on
website map

While we started with paper
forms we customized based on
NFPA 1141 and 1144, we began
to collect data and over the first
year we realized that a database
of this information was needed to
disseminate and utilize to its full
advantage.  This database has
since been utilized to push
assessment data to the website
for public outreach, as well as
prepare pre-plan maps for
several fire districts, create
neighborhood fire plans and as
an overlay on our SimTable for
both firefighter training and
public education.

COMMUNITY ASSESSMENTS



PROGRESS ON STRUCTURE IGNITABILITY

The assessment system used and described in the Community Outreach and Education area takes
into consideration structure ignitability, along with the surrounding home ignition zone and overall
property preparedness.   

As of this update, there are no specific programs to aid homeowners in structure-specific mitigation
other than education.  The County's codes do address new construction requirements, but incentives
or disincentives for existing WUI buildings are not present.

Table 5.5, page 89, Santa Fe County CWPP

STRUCTURE IGNITABILITY

PROJECT PROJECT DESCRIPTION Programs Available Priority

IWUI code Moderate

PROGRESS:

firewise, state forestry High

PROGRESS:

HOAs Moderate

PROGRESS:

SWCDs High

PROGRESS:

Community chipper days SWCDs High

PROGRESS:

Strengthen building
codes

ICC codes enforces building codes and
ordinances for new development in WUI

Santa Fe County operates under the 2001-11 Ordinance based on the 1997 WUI code.
Plans are in progress for adopting the new IWUI Code along with IFC codes for
prevention.

Construct defensible
space

Educate homeowners in defensible space
practices; remove all but scattered trees within 30
feet; etc

In partnerships with State Forestry, SF-Pojo SWCDs and Forest Guild, two communities
(La Cueva and La Barbaria) are currently working on private thinning projects.   Another
community homeowners association (Los Cerros)  has taken steps to mitigate properties
within their community as well as the roadway through the community.

Create defensible space
around second or
vacation homes

Stay active in preparing for wildfire when absent,
have a plan for someone to maintain property
when absent, speak with neighbors about an
action plan

Individual community wildfire plans are being developed in several communities, utilizing a
new tool from Fire Adapted Communities Learning Network (of which Santa Fe County
Fire – Wildland Division is a partner)  including Los Cerros and La Cueva.  This effort is
being spread to more communities.  Several communities have established phone trees
for notifications as well.

Defensible space cost-
sharing programs

This project would provide additional funding to
SWCDs to expand existing programs or target
new participants

A pilot project utilizing EQIP funds was launched in La Barbaria in 2013 for a cost-share
program in conjunction with SF-Pojo SWCD.  Response was good, and plans to expand
that program are currently in progress, sunject to funds availability

A chipper and operator would be provided free of
charge in a central location for residents to bring
small trees and brush.

Community chipper days have been held in Tesuque and Hyde Park Estates.  Landfill
“Free Green Waste” days are also being introduced to help residents remove fuels from
around homes.  The City of Santa Fe Fire Department is partnering with Santa Fe
Beautiful to provide regular pick up of green waste as well.



STRUCTURE IGNITABILITY

PROJECT PROJECT DESCRIPTION Programs Available Priority

High

PROGRESS:

Moderate

PROGRESS: Done with assessments conducted in County

Rural addressing County Moderate

PROGRESS: Done with assessments conducted in County

Develop lists based on Section 5.3.1 of CWPP Fire department\ High

PROGRESS:

Install screens High

PROGRESS: Done with assessments conducted in County

High

PROGRESS: Done with assessments conducted in County

Propane tanks Moderate

PROGRESS: Done with assessments conducted in County

Moderate

PROGRESS: This is being included in individual community fire plans

Fire protection
workshops

Offer hands-on workshops to highlight individual
home vulnerabilities and how-to techniques to
reduce structural ignitability.  Examples include
installing metal flashing between house and fence
and installing wire mesh over eaves, etc

Community fire rep or
agency outreach
personnel

Home assessments conducted in a neighborhood often include groups of neighbors
participating with the assessor to learn from each other's homes.  Homeowners get a
better understanding of home hardening by viewing a home other than their own and seem
to feel more comfortable asking questions as a group.  Home assessments in this manner
are being encouraged. These types of group assessments have been conducted in the
Agua Fria, Vereda Mesita, La Cueva and Cougar ridge neighborhoods.

Assess and improve
accessibility to property

Inform homeowners about the importance of
keeping driveways accessible to fire engines and
emergency responders

Fire departments, code
enforcement

Inform homeowners about the availability of rural
address signs

Provide a list of
mitigation measures to
homeowners with
different scales of action

This list in Section 5.3.1 of CWPP is part of the pack materials left at every home
assessment done in the county.

Inform homeowners about the importance of
installing metal screens on all openings and
around decks to prevent embers from entering

Firewise, fire
department

Replace roof with fire
resistant materials

It may be costly, but replacement of old roof
construction to roofing made of inflammable
materials can lower ignitability

Firewise, fire
department

Inform homeowners about the importance of
relocating propane tanks underground or
removing surrounding flammable vegetation to a
distance of 10 feet

Firewise, fire
department

Improved communication
in the event of a fire

Have local people involved with fire departments
to assist with communications between agencies
and community members in the event of a fire,
train firefighters in triage

Firewise, fire
department



PROGRESS ON FUELS TREATMENTS
Table 5.2, page 70, Santa Fe County CWPP

FUELS TREATMENTS

PROJECT AREA/ PRIORITY RATING GOALS

La Barbaria / Dalton Canyon  HIGH

PROGRESS:

Apache Ridge  HIGH

PROGRESS: Approximately 60 acres of State Land was thinned in Apache Ridge at Lone Spur Trail.

Glorieta Mesa  HIGH Reduce crown fire potential, FF safety

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

Hyde Park  HIGH Defensible space, buffer

PROGRESS:

Ojo de la Vaca  HIGH Buffer, reduce crown fire potential

PROGRESS:

San Pedro  HIGH Buffer along BLM land boundary, defensible space

PROGRESS: Approximately 40 acres of State Land thinned via NMAC/CFRP grants 2010-2013

Cedar Grove   MEDIUM Keep fire on surface

PROGRESS: Edgewood Fire Awareness day held April 5 2014

Mailbox Rd   MEDIUM Keep fire on surface

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

Bella Vista  MEDIUM Provide firefighter safety

PROGRESS: 60 acres adjacent state land thinned via CFRP grant in 2008-2010

Bishops Lodge  MEDIUM Firefighter safety, improve egress,

PROGRESS:

Reduce crown fire potential, firefighter safety and access  METHODS: thinning, pruning,
burning, masticating or chipping

Partnering with Pojo-Santa Fe SWCD,  roughly 20 homeowners in La Barbaria have
participated in a cost-share program to reduce fuels on their property.   Assessments and
preplan produced

Reduce crown fire potential, firefighter safety and access  METHODS: thinning, pruning,
burning, masticating or chipping

Chipper day held in April 2013 for Hyde Park,  numerous residents took part, and re-applying
for Firewise status is being encouraged.

Currently working on assessing a bottom section of Ojo de la Vaca (Vereda Mesita) with the
intent of creating a firewise community

Community meeting and community assessment was held in 2013 at an annual homeowner's
association meeting.  Firewise is being considered. 



FUELS TREATMENTS

PROJECT AREA/ PRIORITY RATING GOALS

Canada de los Alamos  MEDIUM Defensible space, reduce crown fire potential

PROGRESS:

PROJECT AREA/ PRIORITY RATING GOALS

Canoncito  MEDIUM

PROGRESS: 25 acres  PJ thinned in community of Arroyo Salado on State Land via a CFRP grant

Cerrillos  MEDIUM Create defensible space

PROGRESS:

Chupadero  MEDIUM Create defensible space, improve forest health, firefighter safety

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

Cundiyo  MEDIUM Create defensible space, firefighter safety, improve egress

PROGRESS:

Thunder Mountain  MEDIUM Firefighter safety, improve egress,

PROGRESS: Will retrieve from ESWCD,  assessments and pre-plan produced

Glorieta Estates  MEDIUM Continue Firewise, improve escape routes, defensibility

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

La Cueva Canyon  MEDIUM Improve escape routes

PROGRESS:

La Jolla  MEDIUM Improve escape routes

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

Lamy  MEDIUM Improve escape routes

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

Old Santa Fe Trail  MEDIUM Improve escape routes

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

2 community meetings specific to this area, Aug 2013 and Jan 2009.  In 2014, community is
actively pursuing Firewise Recognition and a State Forestry WUI Grant has been applied for
this area in conjunction with Santa Fe-Pojoaque Soils and Water Conservation District.

NMAC grant applied for in 2014 for Education and Outreach with the intention of the Rancho
Alegre neighborhood attaining firewise recognition by 2015.

Chimayo Conservation Corps accomplished private land thinning and hazard assessments in
this area in 2010.

2013: TNC SPERII grant via Forest Guild 50 acres private thinning,  250 acres of private land
management plans from State Forestry. A CFRP grant was applied for in this area in 2013
but did not get funded.



Hyde Park Estates Chipper Day, April 2013

FUELS TREATMENTS

GOALS

Pacheco Canyon  MEDIUM Improve vigor, reduce crown fire

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

Sombrillo, Cuarteles, La Puebla  M Create defensible space

PROGRESS: Partnership with Chimayo Conservation Corps on assessing and private land thinning in 2010

Tano Rd   MEDIUM Public/firefighter safety

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

Tesuque   MEDIUM Improve vigor, reduce crown fire

PROGRESS: Hyde Park Estates chipper day held April 2013,  Tesuque chipper day held in 2010

Turquoise Trail  MEDIUM Public/firefighter safety

PROGRESS:

Arroyo Hondo  MEDIUM Public/firefighter safety

PROGRESS: 80 acres County Land dead and down removed 2009

Camel Tracks  MEDIUM Public/firefighter safety

PROGRESS: Pursuing funding for this area.

PROJECT AREA/ PRIORITY
RATING

In 2014, a New Mexico Association of Counties grant was awarded for public education and
Firewise Recognition application for the Rancho Alegre neighborhood.



Tesuque Pueblo  - Implemented or In-Progress
Project Name Fuel Type Acres Treatment Type Funding Source Lat/Lon Completed

Upper Ponds Bosque 78 CFRP; BIA HFR 35.777/-105.943 2011

Rio Tesuque Retreatment Bosque 85 35.795/-105.967 2013

Southwest Rez PJ 50 USFWS TWG 35.775/-106.018 2014

Southwest Rez PJ 100 BIA HFR 35.775/-106.018 2014

Aspen Ranch Stand 1 20 Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash BIA For Dev 35.804/-105.830 2010

Aspen Ranch Stand 2 22 Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash 35.804/-105.830 2011

Aspen Ranch Stand 3 20 Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash BIA For Dev 35.804/-105.830 2012

40 Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash BIA HFR 2015

TWG Grassland Restoration PJ 74 USFWS TWG 35.806/-105.985 2011

Total Acres 469

Tesuque Pueblo Planned for Funding and NEPA Cleared

Box Canyon PJ 350 BIA HFR 35.810/-105.961 N/A

Southwest Rez 2 PJ 450 BIA HFR 35.775/-106.018 N/A

Aspen Ranch Stand 4 22 Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash BIA For Dev 35.804/-105.830 N/A

Total Acres 822

Rootball Extraction and mastication; 
Hand Thinning and chipping; 2 herbicide 
applications

Hand Thinning, chipping, pile burning, 2 
herbicide applications

BIA HFR; NRCS 
WHIP

Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash, 
Remove heavies

Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash, 
Remove heavies

Mixed 
Conifer/Pondo

Mixed 
Conifer/Pondo

BIA/USFS Forest 
Health

Mixed 
Conifer/Pondo

Aspen Ranch-Vigil Grant 
Fuel Buffer

Mixed 
Conifer/Pondo

35.804/-105.830; 
35.782/-105.834

Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash, 
Remove heavies

Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash, 
Remove Heavies

Hand Thinning, Lop and Scatter Slash, 
Remove Heavies

Mixed 
Conifer/Pondo

While not specifically mentioned in the original CWPP, Tesuque Pueblo
and the City of Santa Fe have made large strides in mitigation and wildfire
prevention.  The intent of this update is to include them and gather their
information into this document on a regular basis.

The City of Santa Fe Fire Department has implemented a number of
Community Action Plans, which will be wrapped into this document.

OTHER AREAS OF FUELS TREATMENTS

OTHER TREATED AREAS



IMPROVING FIRE RESPONSE

PROJECT FIRE DEPARTMENT POSSIBLE SOLUTION

Increase knowledge and skills All districts in County

Develop interagency mutual aid agreements

Provide trainer training

Provide practical training

Provide online training

NWCG training

Offer community college classes

Provide on-the-job training

Reimburse volunteers

Conduct conferences and workshops

Mentor fire personnel

PROGRESS:

All districts in County

Develop service to remove materials

PROGRESS:

All districts in County

PROGRESS:

Provide cross training for communications and
equipment

Santa Fe County has mutual aid agreements with several counties, as well as USFS
and State Forestry.   Training consists of wildland refreshers (RT-130) every year for
both paid and volunteer firefighters. Often simulated training on the SimTable is
included.  Refreshers are open to any agency personnel from other counties,
volunteer districts, etc.  Online training was attempted in 2011, we are working on
delivering a better attempt at that.  All training is based on and utilizes National
Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) materials.   A volunteer reimbursement
program was started in 2009 and has been improved upon this year by upping the
payments for calls and trainings.  

Increase fuels reduction planning
and funding

Continue and add to ongoing hazard fuels reduction
projects

Make chippers and facilities to dispose of materials
available

Develop specialized fuels reduction/suppression
crew with stand alone funding

Fuels reduction projects continues as funding allows.  New Mexico Association of
Counties grants, one Collaborative Forest Restoration Program (CFRP), and Youth
Conservation Corps (YCC) grants continue to provide funding for these projects.
Chipper days are scheduled in certain communities as they are requested.  The City
of Santa Fe has implemented a program partnering with Santa Fe Beautiful to
provide curbside pick up in communities.  A YCC crew is hired for 6 months with a
grant for fuels reduction and in-state fire suppression.

Improve fire suppression
coordination

Improve communications between fire suppression
crews

Provide better incident briefing for crews to establish
clear understanding of situation and tasks

Simulated fire situations are conducted on a regular basis using live communication
to help firefighters understand the importance of clear, consise communication.

PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING FIRE RESPONSE
Table 5.6, page 94, Santa Fe County CWPP



PROJECT FIRE DEPARTMENT POSSIBLE SOLUTION

Obtain equipment, PPE, tools and vehicles

Need map showing thread boundaries

Obtain additional thread adapters

PROGRESS:

All districts in County Obtain funding for training, PPE

PROGRESS: Funding is being pursued

Improve response times All districts in County
Update maps for responders

Indentify rights of way on maps

PROGRESS: Mapping hazard assessment data is being updated for districts.

Implement code enforcement All districts in County
Update Santa Fe WUI code to list new boundaries

Adopt code in City of Santa Fe

PROGRESS: The City of Santa Fe is in the process of adopting the IWUI code

All districts in County Obtain funding to evaluate all programs

PROGRESS: Funding is being pursued

All districts in County

Develop additional water sources

PROGRESS:

All districts in County

Use multiple layers of warnings

Obtain funding to get warning sirens

Continue public education in personal awareness

Create evacuation routes and publicize

Streamline info and say it the same way repeatedly

Encourage pre-planning

PROGRESS:

All districts in County

Increase awareness in schools and colleges

PROGRESS:

Target funding for equipment
personal protective equipment
(PPE), tools and vehicles

All districts in County,  City of
Santa Fe

Two Type 6 trucks were acquired by County in 2010, as well as several volunteer
districts obtaining new Type 6s and one Type 3

Better prepare ancilary
emergency responders

Implement inspection and
accountability

Increase and improve water
suppression Create maps showing numbers and location of fire

hydrants

Currently all fire hydrants are mapped and maintained by the Fire Prevention
Division. A new 100,000 gallon water tank was installed in the Turquoise Trail Fire
District in 2010.

Strengthen emergency
management capabilities

Improve community warning, use weather alert
radios

Conduct regular review of emergency opreations
plan and evac routes

Funding is being pursued for warning sirens, as well as upgrading emergency
evacuation call systems.  Preplanning is being implemented in community fire plans.

Increase involvement of locals in
volunteer fire departments

Conduct recruitment drive to increase number of
volunteers

Santa Fe High School hosts a Work Fair every year, with members of the Santa Fe
County Fire Department participating each year since 2008.



TRAINING AND RESPONSE TOOLS

The Wildland Fire Guide was create in 2010 to aid in wildland fire response. The book fits in
pants pockets, although it is bigger (and a bit easier to read) than the IRPG.  

It includes tabbed sections on:

● Safety
● Equipment
● Initial Attack
● Radio
● Structures
● Aviation
● Weather
● Reports

With County specific explanations and guides for each
section. 

All District and Regional staff received these books
and they are often utilized in simulation trainings.

The Wildland Incident Organizer was created in 2011
and is a customized version of a similar document
created by State Forestry.  It is a documentation aid for
wildland events with sections on:

● Incident Complexity Analysis
● Unit Log
● Initial Attack Size-Up
● Spot Weather Observations & Forecast
● Standards for Flagging
● Fire Weather Observation Log
● LCES Reminder
● Resource Documentation
● Radio Frequency List
● Risk Management Guide
● After Action Review Guide
● Incident Objectives
● Structural Watch-outs

TRAINING AND RESPONSE TOOLS

We came up with some other tools as well, most designed for an ipad to save a few trees.   A
Pack Test release form was created, which takes each participant's information, takes a photo of
them, and allows them to sign the form on the ipad,  and NM State Forestry Fire Reports can
now be done on the ipad as well right on scene.  Information can be stored, photos taken and
the report can be emailed directly to State Forestry in a format that duplicates their paper form.  

Utilizing this tool has made a positive difference for districts completing State Forestry
reimbursement. Reports are in on time and with less information missing.



POST-FIRE PREP AND RESOURCES

As a partner in the Fire Adpated Communities Learning Network, Santa Fe County is
adapting to and learning of more ways to prepare communities for an eventual wildfire event
and the hazards that come afterward, such as flooding, erosion and mud slides.  We are
developing brochure material and including plans for post fire preparation in each
communities' fire plans. 

A guide put out by USFS and NMSF
will help aid communities in
preparing for post-fire problems. 

This guide (available online at:
http://afterwildfirenm.org/ )  will be
utilized by Santa Fe County Fire in
on-going wildland outreach and
education efforts.

Post-fire debris poses a significant
risk to Santa Fe County's tourism
and recreational industries as well
as infrastructure.

Data modeling provided by The
Nature Conservancy shows just how
much of a threat it is and why it is so
important to prepare for this
inevitable event. (View maps in
Appendix)

We will also direct efforts at
creating/updating an Emergency
Operations Plan (consistent with
FEMA requirements) in order to take
advantage of not only prehazard
mitigation funding, but also to
become eligible for post fire
rehabilitation funds that may be
made available in the event of a
catastrophic fire.

POST FIRE

http://afterwildfirenm.org/


Outreach and Education

● To present a more united message with our partners in educational outreach, while
also encouraging homeowner responsibility in land stewardship

● To redefine and enhance our assessment struture and data
● To utilize more Fire Adapted Communities principals and tools
● To share our techniques and findings with Fire Adapted Communities Learning

Network and apply what we learn from other participant

Structure Ignitability

● To provide demonstration sites for a more hands-on approach to education
● To include government leaders in the educational process
● To encourage local government, through education, to create more robust and

meaningful incentives and disincentives for defensible space creation and home
hardening through codes, tax incentives, or other incentives-based programs

Fuels Treatments

● To continue to work with land agency partners in project work on public lands
● To include work in areas of the county not mentioned in the CWPP

Improving Fire Reponse

● To continue training paid staff in wildland fire techniques
● To re-establish volunteer wildland capability

Post-Fire Preparation

● To update a county Emergency Operations Plan and utilize federal funding for pre-
hazard mitigation

● To focus more educational time to post-fire preparation

SUMMARY OF GOALS

SUMMARY OF GOALS
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APACHE RIDGE 

July 2005
176 TPA

October 2013
98 TPA

APACHE RIDGE MAPS



ARROYO HONDO

July 2005

October 2013

ARROYO HONDO MAPS



PARKER/TALAYA 

August 2009

May 2014

PARKER/TALAYA



LA CUEVA SPER II PROJECT
(PRIVATE LAND)

LA CUEVA SPER II MAPS

Utilizing the positive outreach that Santa Fe County Fire – Wildland Division made in this area,
the community made itself available and willing for Forest Guild to introduce a private land
thinning grant. 



Santa Fe County Post-fire Debris Flow Probability



Santa Fe County Post-fire Debris Flow Volume



SIGNATURES

SIGNATURES

The entities below approved the CWPP update:

Name and agency Date

Name and agency Date

Name and agency Date

Name and agency Date

Name and agency Date

Name and agency Date

Name and agency Date

Name and agency Date



PROJECT UPDATE FORM

PROJECT UPDATE FORM

To facilitate the usefulness of this document, a project update form is included to be used by any entity
performing work on public or private land within the county.   Please email the updates to: 
cwpp@fireadaptednewmexico.org

Your name Email

Organization

Project Name Project Date

Project Location (description as well as coordinates

Project Participants and roles

Project objectives

Objectives met? yes no

If no, why?



The Good

The Bad

PROJECT UPDATE FORM

Describe the project in terms of what went right (the good), what went not so right (the bad) and what, if anything,
totally failed (the ugly).  All three items are things to learn from and are important for shaping future projects.

The Ugly


